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Introducing the Mercian Multi Academy Trust
Dear Parent
Queen Mary’s High School is a Founder Academy of a new Multi Academy Trust or MAT which was officially
incorporated on 01 January 2018.
The Mercian Trust brings together five schools working together under a common banner and an over-arching
structure of governance, but retaining their autonomy as custodians of their own unique heritage, distinct identity
and successful operation.
The Schools are: Aldridge School, Queen Mary’s Grammar School, Queen Mary’s High School, Shire Oak Academy
and Walsall Studio School.
The schools are diverse in character, but united in purpose. We want to prepare all our pupils to realise their
potential, thrive in the world of work and make a contribution to the local, national and international community.
We want to set them up to live life to the full.

Diversity underpins this Trust; seamless collaboration is what makes it work. That’s what the DfE said when they
came to visit us last year. They noted the enthusiasm, and enterprise, curiosity and commitment that you can see
written large in the faces of the Mercian staff.
The purpose of the Mercian Trust is to maintain good and outstanding schools and ensure the rapid improvement
of schools which need support. We will enable the sharing of best practice and realise economies of scale across
the group of academies. Our collaboration allows us to deliver the opposite of a one-size-fits-all education. The
range of schools in the Mercian Trust will allow us to develop, challenge and support each individual in the most
appropriate way for them.
Our Values
 Opportunity and community
 Excellence and rigour
 Challenge and support
 Safety and well-being
 Acceptance and applause
Yours sincerely

Timothy Swain
Chief Executive Officer
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Five Good Reasons to Choose Queen Mary’s High School

1. Academic Excellence
Year on year our students achieve of their very best, ably supported by staff whose focus is enabling them to
demonstrate their understanding and ability. Teaching concentrates on meeting the needs of each individual as
we recognise the uniqueness of each one of our students. We adapt our lessons to ensure that learning is both
effective and enjoyable. Queen Mary’s High School regularly features highly in the league tables. We are proud
of our students’ achievements, but our national standing is merely a by-product of the success of individuals who
are reaching their personal goals and in doing so, opening up avenues of progression for their future careers. We
take pride in the achievement of each student and celebrate with them in their success.
In 2017 at A’ Level our students achieved an amazing pass rate of 98.5%.
25 of our students achieved all A*/B grades, including:

Saskia & Anish
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Future destinations for our Year 13 students include:



88% going straight to university
10% taking a GAP year

(for further details see the destinations information on page 12)
At GCSE we maintained our high achievement with 100% of students achieving 5A* - C (including English
and Maths).

Progress
The headline figures don’t provide the full picture regarding the achievement of our students as it is important
to contextualise these alongside their individual abilities as indicated by their prior attainment.
At A’ Level the average points score per subject entry exceeded national figures in 2017, as did the percentage
of A’ Level students who achieved at least grades AAB in at least two facilitating subjects (these include
Sciences, Mathematics, English, Modern languages, Geography and History).
At GCSE we were delighted that our students had made such excellent progress in relation to their starting
points as indicated by their achievement at Key Stage 2. Our overall Progress 8 figure (the national measure
for a school’s performance at Key Stage 4) was +0.52. This has been assessed as significantly positive –
meaning that students had achieved significantly better outcomes at GCSE than would have been expected,
given their performance at Key Stage 2, thus placing Queen Mary’s High School in the top 12% of schools
nationally.
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2. Exceptional Care for the Individual
We take the individual needs of our students very seriously, both in their academic work and also in a variety
of other ways. Lessons are designed to ensure that each student is challenged at the appropriate level as well
as to provide opportunities for developing teamwork, leadership, cooperation, listening and a variety of other
transferrable skills. The key element for success is enjoyment and you would see plenty of that at Queen
Mary’s High School. Individual needs are also provided for through the support of our Pastoral Support
Coordinators who work closely with our Personal Achievement Managers in ensuring that students have
access to a range of opportunities to obtain academic or other support either through school provision or a
range of external providers.
“My child has been happy and flourished
both in her education, social skills and
confidence.” Parent

We believe that each student’s personal development is every bit as important as her academic progress. We
have an extensive induction programme to enable each girl to fit in, make friends quickly and feel comfortable
and confident in her new surroundings. Our Personal, Social, Health and Citizenship programme provides
students with the knowledge and skills to become well rounded young adults ready to take on an active role in
the community. Expert careers advice helps students to explore career opportunities and develop the skills
important in the modern workplace. We offer a wide range of extra-curricular activities so there is something
to capture the interest of each of our students.

Our House system is a focus of activity during the year and the whole school works together in friendly
competition whilst raising significant sums money for various charitable causes. On entry to the school girls
are allocated to one of four Houses; Austen, Bronte, Eliot and Shelley, and will remain in this House throughout
their time with us. Students frequently comment on how much they enjoy House activities and how these have
enabled them to get to know a wide range of students from all year groups.
This way of working together across the school further reinforces the key feature of Queen Mary’s which is
that of family. The sense of mutual support, which ensures that everyone can be sure that they always have
somebody to talk to when the need arises, gives confidence to our newer students who quickly adapt to their
QM family. The friendships made here can last a lifetime, as demonstrated by members of our Old Girls’ Club.
Students can also join the School Council to represent their forms in whole-school consultation and decisionmaking. Others may choose training as a Youth Peer Mentor to help their fellow students develop as learners or
overcome any social or emotional difficulties they may be having.
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3. A Wide-Ranging Extra-Curricular Programme
The variety of trips and visits is extensive and enables our students to develop a wide range of transferrable
skills which will equip them for their lifelong pursuit of learning and success. There are many additional
activities on offer which are linked to the curriculum, these include theatre trips, lectures at local universities,
study trips (for example to Auschwitz), fieldwork in geography and biology as well as the opportunity to perform
with the choirs and orchestra. There are a number of trips abroad which have a subject focus; these have included
Iceland, the USA and the Battlefields of Northern France and Belgium. In addition, our annual ski trip is a
popular feature on the calendar which always attracts great interest from students from all year groups. Sixth
form students engage with school sports teams, become involved with drama productions and take the lead in
our House Dance Competition, which is a major highlight of the year. The opportunities to take on leadership
roles are extensive throughout the school.
“Some of my favourite
memories of school life stem
from things such as
Whitemoor Lakes, Quarry
Bank Mill and Cadbury
World, as well as theatre and
author trips. I’ve been
enabled to go to so many
places despite only being
here just over a year and a
half. On these trips, I’ve
been able to grow as a
person, make funny
memories that I look fondly
on and learn not only new
knowledge but life skills too,
such as teamwork and
confidence.” Student

“As a student who has completed Bronze D of E, I can say I have learnt many new life skills like
setting up a tent and reading a map, which I would’ve never been able to learn had I not been allowed
the opportunity to participate in D of E by this school. QMHS allows students to take part in once in
a lifetime activities which creates memories and opens new doors to opportunities for us in the
future.” Student

Details of some of the trips and other activities that students in years 7-9 have undertaken during 2017 and 2018
are included on pages 15-17.
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4. High Quality and Committed Staff
Our staff are highly talented and have the ability to ensure that our students can excel. We have a blend of
experience and innovation which makes sure that the learning experiences are not only creative but also focussed
on the various assessment processes that are in place. Both teaching and support staff are committed to ensuring
that our students are assisted in achieving of their very best, as well as maintaining excellent communication
systems and ensuring that all students’ needs are met. We ensure that staff skills remain at the forefront of
innovative educational practice so that our students can gain greatest benefit from their classroom experience. Our
extensive extra-curricular programme is a testament to the commitment of staff who are keen to extend their
provision well beyond their teaching role. We are grateful to them as they continue to give above and beyond
expectations and to enrich the experience of our students.

“The teachers – I truly count myself lucky to come to a school that is backed with such positive and
supportive people, who seem truly passionate about the work they do. This and the work ethic, which pushes
students and means I can achieve my goals and more, means that I genuinely look forward to coming to
school every day and happily get out of bed each morning.” Student

“I really like going to the library
when it is open at lunch and reading
and talking to people. Staff help me
with what to read and what’s new at
the library. There are people that
are there every day that sometimes
help me with work that I am stuck
on, they are friendly and all the
library assistants seem like a family;
that makes me smile because I enjoy
reading and sharing books and
ideas.” Student
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5. A Family Oriented Environment
Queen Mary’s High School is a unique and very special learning environment which should not be taken for
granted. Visitors and newcomers to the school comment on it’s friendly, family atmosphere. Students achieve
well here because they have formed great relationships with their teachers, other adults, friends and other students.
Staff are able to see their students grow and flourish and enjoy celebrating with them when they achieve success.
Families have their own expectations of behaviour and the Queen Mary’s family is no exception. The standards
we expect in terms of dress and behaviour are high and designed to maintain our focus on providing a positive
learning environment as well as maintaining the historical reputation of Queen Mary’s High School as a leading
provider of girls’ education in the locality.
“There is a lovely warm atmosphere in the
school and it makes me feel proud every time
I go to see my daughter there.” Parent
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“The most positive thing about this school is
having lots of friends with lots of different
backgrounds, cultures and religions.” Student
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Extra-Curricular Activities at Queen Mary’s High School
Summer Term 2016 (will be updated later in year)
Autumn/Spring Terms 2017 -2018
Summer Term 2016












Art Attack Club















Art Catch Up Club















Athletics Club















Athletics Team Training

























































Carnegie Shadowing















KS3 Chemistry Clinic















KS4 Chemistry Clinic















Chess Club















Choir















Creative Writing Club















Drama Club















Games Practice





























Kwik Cricket Club















Maths Enrichment Club
Multi-gym





























High Life Magazine committee















Orchestra















‘Read Aloud with the Community’















Reading Club











Rounders Club















Storytelling Club















Table Tennis















Art KS4 Skill Enhancement Club

Sky Sports Living for Sport Programme
Book Club
KS5 Book Club

Japanese Drop In Club



Autumn Term 2017
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Badminton (social)















Book Club (parent and child)















Book Club















Book Fandom















Chess Club















Choral Group















Choir
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7

8

9

10

11

12

13















Colloquium















Craft Club















Creative Writing Club















Cross Country Running Club















Fitness Suite















Football Club















Games Practise















Junior Show















Lego Club















Mandarin Club















Maths Club KS4















Maths Enrichment Club
MFL Homework Club





























Netball Club















Orchestra















Poetry Cafe















‘Read Aloud with the Community’















Reading Club











Retro Games Club















Sixth Form Panto















Storytelling Club















String ensemble















Training Band















Christmas Fayre Craft Club

Spring Term 2018
Badminton (social)















Book Club (parent and child)















Book Club















Book Fandom















Choral Group















Choir















Colloquium















Craft Club















Craft Club 2















Creative Writing Club















Crochet Club















Drama Club















Film Club















Fitness Suite















Football Club





























House Dance















Mandarin Club















French Magazine Club
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8

9





























Netball Club















Orchestra















Photography Club















Poetry Café





























‘Read Aloud with the Community’















Reading Club











Retro Games Club















Storytelling Club















String ensemble















Table Tennis (Social)















Training Band















Maths Enrichment Club
Maths Club KS4

Psychology Film Club
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Leavers Destinations 2017

Anglia Ruskin University

University of Coventry

Aston University

University of Derby

Birmingham City University

University of Greenwich

Cardiff University

University of Huddersfield

De Montford University

University of Kent

Keele University

University of Leeds

Nottingham Trent University

University of Liverpool

Oxford Brooks University

University of Manchester

Ravensbourne

University of Nottingham

Royal Holloway, University of London

University of Oxford

University of Bath

University of Salford

University of Brighton

University of Sheffield

University of Bristol

University of Swansea

University of Birmingham

University of Warwick

University of Chester

University of Wolverhampton

University College Birmingham

University of Worcester
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Uniform
At Queen Marys High School we appointed Stevensons as our uniform stockist.
All the uniform is supplied directly to you through either online purchase or our uniform selling event dates
which take place in school on two afternoons/evenings in the summer holidays prior to the girls starting at our
school in September.
The list below details the typical requirements for new starters:All prices are as April 2018
COMPULSORY UNIFORM

PRICE (Variations depending
on size)

Bottle Green Blouse long or short sleeve

£15 - £18

Bottle Green Sweater with Emblem

£17 - £21.50

Bottle Green Pleated Skirt

£26 - £32

Black Trousers with School motif

£22 - £28

QMHS Black Blazer with School Badge

£34.50 - £41

Technology Apron (Optional)
Black Tights or Black / White Socks
Black Shoes

PE KIT
Black Leotard

£16 - £21

Black Leggings with Lycra

£16 - £19.75

Sports Polo Shirt

£19.50 - £27.50

Microfibre Skort

£18.50 – £22.50

Microfibre Tracksuit Bottoms

£19 - £25.50

Midlayer Training Top

£24 - £30.50

White Sports Socks
Football boots
Shin Guards
White Plimsolls or predominantly white Training Shoes (not boots)
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INFORMATION ON CASHLESS CATERING SYSTEM
BIOMETRIC DATA CONSENT
At Queen Marys we encourage cashless payments. This makes collecting money for everything from school trips to school meals
simple, all managed in one place. Parents have multiple payment options available and it safeguards your child from carrying cash
or cheques. The administration of this is by far simpler and it enables you at a glance to see what payments are due and where
payments need to be made.
We operate a system called Schoolcomms. Schoolcomms is a single integrated system. We as a school are able to email, text, send
attachments, request and take e-payments, manage clubs, share attendance, behaviour and performance data with parents and much
more.
Parents can view information, respond to school requests, book on to school trips, and make payments where necessary.
Parents can access School Gateway online or via the app 24/7. They can view all of their children on one account – even if they’re
at different schools.
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Trips and Activities Involving Key Stage 3 Students from April 2017 – March 2018
Trip Name

Dept

Yr Grp

Venue

Value of trip

Alton Towers

House

Mixed

Alton Towers

The trip will allow pupils to enrich their development socially, morally and culturally. To
provide pupils with the opportunity to interact with other pupils and enjoy attractions in
the local community. To promote pupils’ positive attitudes and self-confidence to help
them develop into responsible citizens and confident individuals. Pupils will have the
opportunity to build interpersonal skills and give encouragement to others and
experience the benefits of peer support. Pupils will have the opportunity to make a
positive contribution in their community and society.

Duke of Edinburgh practice

D of E

9

Cannock Chase

Y9 D of E Bronze Practice Expedition

WASPS Netball Training

PE

Mixed

QMHS Fields

WASPS Netball Masterclass

WASPS Netball Day

PE

Mixed

Ricoh Arena, Coventry

We have been given the opportunity for a small group of our students to form the guard
of honour at Wasps last home match against Team Bath.

Barcelona Visit

MFL

Mixed

Barcelona

To gain a greater cultural understanding of Spain and visit iconic and historical buildings

Cricket Competition

PE

8

Penkridge CC

Under 13 8 a side Outdoor Cricket Competition

Y9 Dovedale

Geography

9

Dovedale, Peak District

To enhance pupil understanding of National Parks.

Y7 Whitemoor Lakes

PE

7

Whitemoor Lakes

Y7 outdoor and adventurous residential. Participants participate in climbing, abseiling
and raft building activities as well as a range of other sports/games.

Y9 D of E Expedition

D of E

9

Alstonefield, Ashbourne

D of E Bronze Qualifying Expedition

Y8 Geography University Visit

Geography

8

University of Birmingham

The event aims to excite students about Geography and other related subjects taught in
the School (Geology, Environmental Sciences and Urban and Regional Planning) to help
Year 8 students in their preparation for their GSCE choices. There are also tours of the
university and a talk on life as a student

Y9 D of E Practice

D of E

9

QMHS & local area for walk

Training expedition: 1/2 day based at QMHS doing camp craft activities; 1/2 day
undertaking a 8km walk

Y7 Lichfield

Geography

7

Lichfield City Centre

To introduce a variety of fieldwork skills to Y7 pupils.
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Trip Name

Dept

Yr Grp

Venue

Value of trip

Y8 Quarry Bank Mill

History

8

Quarry Bank Mill

The visit will complement and bring to life the Industrial Revolution which Year 8 study in
the Autumn term. Students will broaden their knowledge and understanding of the
Industrial Revolution and develop their empathy skills.

Netball Competition

PE

Mixed

George Salter Academy, Oldbury

South Staffordshire round of the National Schools Netball Tournament.

Y9 Imperial War Museum

History

9

Imperial War Museum

To enable Y9 students to broaden their knowledge and understanding of the Twentieth
Century World. It will also enable them to develop their ICT skills.

Cross Country

PE

Mixed

St Francis of Assisi CTC

Walsall Schools Cross Country Championship

Harry Potter MAT Art Project

LRC

Mixed

Aldridge School

To link with other MAT schools to showcase literacy / reading for pleasure. Provide crosscurricular links by allowing students the chance to work together on designing
decorations for the evening through a shared art project.

Y7 Theatre Trip

English

7

The New Vic Theatre, Stoke-onTrent

Visit to see performance of Treasure Island. Students will experience a theatre visit, will
write a review and consider the theatrical techniques used by the theatre company to
mount the performance.

County Netball Competition

PE

Mixed

Bromsgrove School, Worcester

West Midlands Regional Netball Tournament (penultimate stage of the National Netball
Tournament).

Ski Trip Aprica

Ski

Mixed

Aprica Ski Resort Italy

Students will be treated to an educational and cultural based snow sports program in the
Lombardy region. During the snow sports week students will have the opportunity to
develop their skills in skiiing or snowboarding in the snow valley resort of Aprica. Coupled
with this activity based development the snow sports tour will inherently involve cultural
and social emersion. A truly educational and cultural snow sports experience in a safe
and fun environment.

Futsal Competition

PE

Mixed

Walsall College

U14 Futsal Tournament

Y8 Cricket Comp

PE

8

Aldersley Leisure Village

U13 8 a side Indoor Cricket Competition

Indoor Athletics

PE

9

West Walsall E-Act academy

Walsall Schools Sports Hall Athletics Competition

Y9 Cricket Comp

PE

Mixed

Aldersley Leisure Village

U15 8 a side Indoor Cricket Competition

Mock Trial Heats

Extracurricular

Mixed

Birmingham Magistrates Court

Students make own way. Mock Trial Competition: To compete against other schools in a
national competition. Citizenship Education.

Sports Hall Athletics

PE

9

Aldersley Leisure Village

Black Country School Games Sports Hall Athletics Final
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